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I have a dream that you'll come to me
Just like the sun, like a morning wondrous to see
So let me wake to a golden sun
Cold are our dreams when we wake to no one

So many roads I've stumbled on before
Now I can live no more without you
If only I can find my way to you
There are so many words I long to say to you

I'll bring to you the secrets of my life
Like petals in my hand and you will understand
I'll ask for nothing more my whole life through
If I can't find my way to you

I have a dream that you'll come to me
Just like the sun, like a morning wondrous to see
So let me wake to a golden sun
Cold are our dreams when we wake to no one

Demand of me all that I have to give
And while I live I'll give it gladly
Command me to deny the world I knew
I'd give it all away if you but asked me to

Surrendering the fragments of my life
I'll follow where you are although the road be far
And if I falter you will see me through
If I can't find my way to you

I have a dream that you'll come to me
Just like the sun, like a morning wondrous to see
So let me wake to a golden sun
Cold are our dreams when we wake to no one
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